TODAY
SGA MEETING. Today’s special meeting is at 4 p.m. in the alumni lounge of the student life building. Topic: BOSB’ budget.
FILM, “Blow-Up” at 1 p.m. in L-135.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING. Of the Anthropology Club at 4 p.m. in Russ Hall 103.
DANCE. Iota’s Masquerade at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria of the student life building.
MIXER. New Jersey College of Medicine at 8 p.m. at the Nurses’ Residence on Fairmount avenue, Newark.
FILM. Part of the Black Actor in Films Weekend, “Nothing But a Man,” at 7:30 p.m. in L-135.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
FILM. Part of the Black Actor in Films Weekend, “Black Orpheus” at 2 p.m. in L-135.

GET-TOGETHER. Sponsored by Bohn Hall at 9 p.m. in the lower lounge of the student life building.
KARATE TOURNAMENT. First Annual American Budokwai Invitational. Eliminations at 10 a.m. and finals at 7 p.m. in Panzer gym.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
CATACOMBS. A Sunday Nite Happening at 8 p.m. in the lower lounge of the student life building.
PIZZA PARTY. Sponsored by Mu Sigma. Rides leave Bohn Hall at 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
BLACK SOLIDARIY DAY. Activities held in the lower lounge of Grace Freeman Hall. Black politics - 10 a.m. Lunch - noon. Black literature - 1 p.m. Black woman - 3 p.m. Dinner - 6 p.m.
Open discussion - 8 p.m.

FOLK MASS. All Saints Day, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. in Newman House and at noon in Memorial auditorium.
MEETING. Of all students in the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences to discuss proposals for changing the general education requirements at 3 p.m. in the lounge of Russ Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
MULTI-MEDIA EXPLOSION. Sponsored by Quarterly at 7:30 the recital hall of the music building.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
MEETING. Of the Psychology Club at 4 p.m. in the lounge of Russ Hall.
MEETING. Of the Spanish-American Club at 7 p.m. in room 400 of Grace Freeman Hall.

IT'S A SHOE-IN
Iota Gamma Xi copped a special children’s award during Saturday’s Homecoming parade. Their float featured “Buster Brown and Tige.” The parade was just one event during the weekend, which included a coffeehouse, football game and Sunday night concert by Poco. More photos in the centerfold.

Inside Today’s Montclarion

2 Bonds Give MSC $3.4 M
3 MSC Grad Seeks Jersey City Mayoralty
4 Student Security Settles Strike
**Prof's Asked: No Exams Mon., Tues.'**

MSC's faculty has been requested to avoid Monday and Tuesday as days for examinations or other assignments which would make attendance compulsory.

A memorandum from Dr. Walter L. Heilbronner, MSC vice-president for academic affairs, states that since Mon., Nov. 1 is Black Solidarity day throughout the nation, the large numbers of black students and faculty members "may participate in the various activities related to this day."

**Heilbronner's Memorandum** stated, "I am writing now to request that the faculty be especially reminded to adhere (to) the absence policies of the College and that no student be penalized for missing classes that day."

The Student Government Association's request that classes be canceled on Tues., Nov. 2, Election day, was changed to a request to make the necessity of some students' returning to their hometowns be brought to the attention of the faculty, the memorandum states.

---

**The Most Meaningful Semester you'll ever spend... could be the one on World Campus Afloat**

Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient

for a semester in this unique program in inter­national education.

WCA isn't as expensive as you might think; most college students. Write today for free sampler package for $4.

---

**MSC Shares Bond Issue Funds $3.6 Million for Montclair State if Nov. 2 Public Questions Pass**

By Susan Kelly

Staff Writer

Montclair State will receive $3.6 million if the Higher Education bond issue is approved by New Jersey voters next Tuesday, according to Vincent Cabalrese, MSC vice-president of business and finance. This bond issue and the Green Acres bond act constitute public questions one and three on Tuesday's ballot. The education bond will provide $155 million dollars for college facilities and the $3.6 million will be allotted to the eight state colleges. Fifty million dollars will be provided for the completion of the College of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey. The remaining funds include $21.9 million for the expansion of Rutgers University campuses, $400,000 for New Parck College of Engineering and $34 million for the county colleges.

From the funds allotted to MSC, $300,000 will be invested in parks and recreational facilities. Forty million dollars will pay for state acquisition of state parks, forests, fish and game preserves and natural and historic sites. An additional $40 million will be given in grants to towns and counties to aid their acquisition of park and recreational areas. The federal government will match many of these expenditures, which greatly increases the worth of the bond.

Governor William T. Cahill called the bonds "vitally important to the future well-being of New Jersey," in a statement released from his office. "In a very real sense, the quality of life in New Jersey will be determined by the action of the voters on this bond issue," said Cahill.

---

**Election Day Cutting Predicted Nov. 2 Closing Urged**

Mass cutting, if classes are not suspended on Election day, was predicted by Richard Oshin, S ta t e A d m i n i s t r a t i o n music department representative.

Oshin explained why he sponsored the suspension bill and the prospects of its success.

"STUDENTS SHOULD be allowed to go home to vote," the music major said. "This will allow students to work for their candidates," he added.

Asked if this last-minute campaigning, totaling less than 24 hours, will amount to any changes in election outcomes, Oshin commented: "Final presentations and planning may get out votes which could prove critical in some contests."

The recently-passed bill urges the administration to suspend classes Nov. 2, and according to Oshin, the suspension will avoid Monday more than the students. "No classes will free professors and campus personnel to cast their ballots," he added.

If enacted, the success of this bill will be measured by voter turnout. "Perhaps next year we will have a longer period to campaign for presidential candidates, if this is successful," Oshin stated.

After passing the SGA, Oshin's bill was submitted to Dr. Walter L. Heilbronner, vice-president for academic affairs. Heilbronner's statement on Election day attendance appears elsewhere on this page.

---

**Students demand that students have participated in unique program in international education.**

WCA isn't as expensive as you might think; most college students. Write today for free sampler package for $4.
Faculty Ratings
Out Wednesday

By Jo-ellen Scudiere
Staff Writer

"The Survey of Courses and Teaching at Montclair State College, Spring, 1971," the Student Government Association legislation by...
Yellow Jackets Settle Strike
Student Guards' Budget Cuts Eliminated

By Susan Kelly
Staff Writer

The one-day strike of the student security force last week was a protest against proposed reductions in the force, according to Joseph Daly, security chief. The strike, which began on Thurs., Oct. 21, was resolved the next day.

"I hired more men than should have been hired," said Daly. He explained that because of his inexperience with budgets, he requested less money from security chief. The strike, which began on Thurs., Oct. 21, was resolved the next day.

Daly said that the students were upset upon learning that cuts were necessary because "they felt that they were hired in good faith to work a full semester." The situation was rectified, however, when the college administration increased the force's budget for the remainder of the semester.

The administration felt that the students should have discussed the problem with Daly or another official before striking, said Daly. He explained that students often do not realize that when they are hired for a part-time job, the college does not have to provide them with the maximum 15 hours.

Daly fully supports the student security force, calling them "an asset to the department." The force has been a deterrent to vandalism, he said.

SGA Seeks Student Trustee Seat

By Ken Knapp
Staff Writer

The Student Government Association is currently investigating the possibility of obtaining a student seat on the Montclair State Board of Trustees.

According to James Cottingham, administrative assistant to MSC President Thomas H. Richardson and the board, a student member would have to be appointed by the Board of Higher Education, in accordance with the law and serve a six-year term. Technically a student could be appointed in his junior year or at the end of his sophomore year, which, in Cottingham's opinion, would be the ideal time. He would then serve four years after graduation.

THIS IS highly improbable, if not impossible, Cottingham emphasized. He noted that a bill to get a student on the Board of Trustees with voting power was recently defeated, and that students should focus their attention on the need to get the bill passed.

Richardson added, "We have struggled hard and accomplished much in increasing the student's role in controlling this college, but we cannot exceed the law." Cottingham suggested that a non-voting student representative sit in on meetings from time to time.

The board's composition is set by the Higher Education Act of 1966. The law provides for a nine-member board, with no more than three members from any one county. Members are appointed for terms of six years. The law was amended in 1969, making the president a non-voting member.

MSC's BOARD has two types of meetings. The first are public meetings, which are held before public meetings in order to come to an agreement on the topics to be discussed at the public meetings, but no formal decisions are made. According to Cottingham, the board will invite SGA President Terry Lee to attend a number of meetings during the year.

The Office of International and Off-Campus Learning Programs

THREE WEEKS
in the
SOVIET UNION
& Finland

$549

(If under 30 years of age) Major Credit Cards Accepted
Includes: all meals, transportation, accommodations, five theater performances, home visitations in Finland, meetings with Russian students at Moscow University.
$100 deposit payable immediately to 217 College Hall.

-or-
Theater Experience to
LONDON & DUBLIN

Includes all transportation and accommodations, full English breakfast, 11 theater performances, discussions with theatrical notables, behind-the-scenes look at theater.

And you can
FLY NOW, PAY LATER
Contact 217 College Hall IMMEDIATELY

$475

8 DAYS
Jan. 10-18
SKI
AUSTRIA

Includes transportation, meals, accommodations and extras... plus academic credit.
$285
$75 deposit payable immediately to 217 College Hall

SEE POLAND,
CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
HUNGARY
AND THE
SOVIET UNION

Tickets $1...Memorial auditorium
8 p.m...Thurs., Nov. 18
Advance tickets available at Alpha Phi Omega's Lost and Found
Yearbook Faces Dress Problems

By Serena Becroft
Staff Writer

Problems are likely to arise for La Campana, the college yearbook, because of a bill passed two weeks ago by the Student Government Association, said Carol Hutton, yearbook editor and Lynda Emery, managing editor.

Male seniors are no longer required to wear the customary dress for yearbook pictures, they said. "FEMALE SENIORS will not be affected by the bill," said Miss Hutton. She explained that a verbal agreement, which allows them freedom of dress, was made before a contract was signed with Delma, the New York photography company currently handling senior pictures.

"The biggest problem," said Miss Emery, "will be contracting a quality photography company to handle next year's senior pictures." Most companies refuse to make contracts with colleges who do not have strict dress codes (jacket and tie for males, shoulder drapes for females), she explained. The managing editor said that the reason is because the companies claim that such pictures do not sell. Parents are their biggest customers and they are reluctant to buy pictures of their children in everyday attire.

Delma receives no proceeds from the yearbook, according to the editor. For their services, which include senior pictures, consultation, equipment use and approximately $1500 of film and development, the company is assured a one-year monopoly over sales of senior pictures and the opportunity to demonstrate their work to over 1000 prospective customers (parents).

"THE YEAR we published 4500 yearbooks. With our present budget of $37,125 we cannot afford to publish a yearbook without the services of a photography company," stated Miss Emery. She added, "I feel the yearbook should have the right to turn away any senior who has not exercised good judgment in his selection of clothing attire. I'm afraid that freedom to dress informally may lead to sloppiness."

Ted Olde, a senior and photographer for La Campana, said that before SGA passed the bill, he was refused by Delma's photographer when he appeared in everyday attire.
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"ONCE UPON A TIME": A good title for a caption, but a better one for this float – Psi Chi’s prize winner in the fraternity division.

A TOUCH OF ROYALTY: Miss MSC, Peggy Cimino, beams.

THE BETTER TO WIN THE CONTEST WITH, MY DEAR: And the winner in the sororities division was "Little Red Riding Hood," presented by Sigma Delta Phi.

ON THE LAST LEG TO VICTORY: Tackle Chiscatt at the Homecoming game, MSC thrashed SCSC 43-12.

THAT ONE’LL HAVE TO COME OUT: No, she’s not a dentist, but junior Pat Buckelow is fixing a tooth. The massive molars belong to the wolf, a part of a float entitled “save Chapin Hall,” which captured best organizational title.

LEFT ... LEFT ... WE HAD A GOOD HOME BUT WE LEFT: MSC’s high-stepping Color Guard struts to command as it leads the parade up Valley road.

LEFT ... LEFT ... WE HAD A GOOD HOME BUT WE LEFT: MSC’s high-stepping Color Guard struts to command as it leads the parade up Valley road.
WE'RE POCO, AND WE'RE GONNA PLAY SOME FOOT-STOMPIN' MUSIC: Sunday evening climaxed Homecoming '71 with a concert featuring Poco and Gun Hill Road.
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Problems First, Growth Later

In a short time, there will be a campuswide poll on determining the future of Montclair State's general education requirements.

We hope MSC will choose to take a forward step and join the national trend toward curriculum liberalization, and, in the process, help MSCers in their career quest.

MSC began its move from teacher-education curricula to liberal-arts orientation several years ago, doing away with its system of specifying nearly 100 of the 128 graduation credits. It has boiled down the general education requirements to between 43-55 credits (0-12 foreign language, 12 math-science, 15 humanities, 15 social and behavioral sciences and 1 physical education).

However, many students seem to be complaining about the liberal-arts orientation. They claim that, in their efforts to become professionally proficient in their chosen fields, they are being held back from taking adequate work.

A committee, headed by Dr. George Brandt, philosophy-religion department head, has developed several proposals, which, if properly combined and revised, would from the idea of the general education requirement varying from school to school. In this way, an industrial arts major would have different non-major requirements from a music major.

But the problems in MSC's curriculum -- at least those which limit each student from getting the professional, artistic or educational experiences that he wants -- should be ironed out before the college takes any further steps in organization or increased growth.

MONTCLARION Soapbox

Letters Hit Privileges; Defend Science

To the Editor:

I have observed the SGA meetings thru the budget fights and the move to abolish the privilege to the athletes during registration. During these conflicts, the members of the legislative body never reached a conclusion, much less a decision. Particularly enticing is the idea of the general education requirement varying from school to school. In this way, an industrial arts major would have different non-major requirements from a music major.
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And That's The News...

By Byron J. Craig
Staff Writer
Nov. 2, 1971

In elections today, guaranteed by national constitution, the youth of America voted their parents and elders out of office and replaced them with 100 young people as rulers of the nation.

Pandemonium and chaos reigned the country as the new government assumed control. Leaders set up camp at the base of the only living tree in Holoken. They called for national solidarity and, in an attempt to promote happiness, declared that all men were created free and equal. To ensure the promulgation of this right, the national economy was abolished.

World peace was also declared and the war in Vietnam ceased to be, when the new government proclaimed that the soldiers in Indo-China were no longer citizens of the United States.

Top secret files from the FBI and the CIA were immediately turned over to foreign embassies in a gesture of good will.

Organized religion collapsed, churches were burned and priests, ministers, rabbis, and nuns were slaughtered in an attempt "to get back to God."

Representatives from Phoenix student councils sat around end tables discussing ways of ending the world, while thousands of youths across the nation submitted themselves to instant sterilization in an effort to reduce the population.

Sporadic incidents of violence flared when "hard hats" took to the hills, where they would wage what they termed "guerilla warfare against them hostile commie hippie freaks."

When asked to comment on the events of the day, former president, Harry S. Truman stated, "It's all the fault of them?!!? Republicans."

That's the news of the day from across the nation.

Does all this - drawn our plagiarism - remind you of a certain film or a funny joke? Well, with all the remaining, keep in mind that the day of judgment is soon to come.

Nov. 2, Youth of America, here is your chance!

Ivory Towers Take Care

By Joan Miketzuk
Staff Writer

For many, if not all, of us, Montclair State College is the final step of formal education. Only a small percentage will remain fulltime students while working for an MA or PhD. In a sense, we have or will have existed for most of our lives in ivory towers, writing critical analyses of the world which has not yet touched us.

Using this same power, perseverance and patience to modify it - build it firmly on a new foundation, designed to withstand the intense weather of the external world.
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ONE-ACTS

DOUBLE YOUR DREAD

"Williard," that happy horror flick about a rat named Ben and the boy who loved him, will appear on a double bill with "Night of the Living Dead" Oct. 29, 7 p.m. at Garfield High School. Admission $1.75.

MARK THE DATE

Players' second production of the season, Chekhov's "The Cherry Orchard" will be performed on Nov. 10, 11, 12 and 13 at 8:30 p.m., and a matinee on Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.

MUSIC FOR A SUNDAY EVENING

The Yvul Trio will perform works of Mozart, Beethoven and Mendelssohn on Sun., Nov. 7, at 7:40 p.m. at the YM-YWHA of Essex County on 760 Northfield Ave. in West Orange.

DIFFERENT TIME, SAME PLACE

A dance and lecture presentation entitled "Isadora Duncan: her life, tradition and arts" will be presented at the YM-YWHA of Essex County in West Orange on Sun., Oct. 31 at 2:30 p.m.

RE-WRITES

"The National Collegiate Literary Review," a new national magazine designed to give exposure to outstanding college writing, is now accepting applications for the spring 1972 issue. Information concerning applying for publication can be obtained by writing to "The National Collegiate Literary Review," 746 Himman Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60202.

JERSEYITES IN VIEW

"First Person," hosted by reporter Betty Adams, is a series of conversations with people whose lives have contributed to the life of New Jersey. Among the guests appearing with Miss Adams are George Gallois, founder of one of America's most respected polls, and John Ciardi, editor, poet, lecturer and essayist.

"All programs selected for distribution by EEN must meet the highest standards of quality in production, performance and technical aspects," says Douglas Leonard, program director for the New Jersey Public Broadcasting Authority, ""The New Jersey Public Broadcasting Authority is proud to have three series accepted by EEN."

THE BLACK ACTOR IN FILMS WEEKEND

October 28 thru 30
Calcina Center Auditorium
(fine arts building)

Oct. 28 7:30 p.m. "Lilies of the Field"
Oct. 29 7:30 p.m. "Nothing But a Man"
Oct. 30 7:30 p.m. "Black Orpheus"

"Tommy"

Blind prophet returns to City Center

"Tommy", the first and enormously popular rock opera which was converted into a highly successful stage production, comes back to New York's City Center 56th Street Theater on November 17 for another special one-week end. "Tommy" was performed by the legendary Les Ballets Canadiens in "Tommy" will have performances at 2 and 7 p.m. Ticket prices for all performances are $6.95, $6.50, $4.50 and $3.

The City Center of Music and Drama is presenting Les Grands Ballets Canadiens in "Tommy" and "Symphony of Psalms," marking the company's third appearance at the City Center Theater in the past eight months. A scheduled tour of the West Coast had to be suspended which allowed the company to return again to New York.

"The recording of "Tommy" on Decca Records, the first rock opera, is still one of the best-selling albums ever recorded. It is now past its 110th week on the record charts with over 1,800,000 copies sold.

"Tommy", performed by Les Grands Ballets Canadiens and Les Ballets Canadiens in "Tommy" will be performed on a different schedule from the regular City Center Theater offerings. Opening night (Nov. 17) and the following night curtains will be at 8 p.m. Friday's performances (Nov. 18) will be at 6:30 and 10 p.m. Saturday's performances (Nov. 20) will be at 2 and 8 p.m. And the final day, Sunday (Nov. 21), will have performances at 2 and 7 p.m. Ticket prices for all performances are $6.95, $6.50, $4.50 and $3.
MSC's Marching Band

By Joan Miketzuk
Sports Writer

Small miracles have a way of growing into bigger and better things, and such is the case of the Montclair State "miracle" marching band.

The band's nickname was instituted by their director, Herman Dash. "He would say, 'It'll be a miracle if we could do this,' and we would be able to do it. It happened so many times, that the name just stuck," related drum majorette Lindy Houston.

CONSIDERING THAT the band put on their first marching performance between halves of the MSC - Central Connecticut State football game on Oct. 9 with only three hours of marching practice, the name is hardly inappropriate.

The debut was highlighted by a 360-degree turn. "Only three other college bands have attempted this turn," Dash remarked with a touch of pride, "and none of them had only three hours of practice."

A second miracle has been the growth of the band. The groups started with only 18 musicians and, according to president Bernie Baggs, now boasts eight squads of approximately 45 players.

THIS "EXPANSION was largely the result of publicity and enthusiasm. Such energy has been effected, again, from director Dash. "Mr. Dash has the enthusiasm needed to start a band like this," said Miss Houston, who also acts as the band's vice-president.

"We've got a very enthusiastic group of people," Bags remarked. "I guess that's because everyone wants to be in the band and we're all willing to work for it," he concluded.

"Spirit is what holds us all together," echoed the blonde drum majorette. Although students are free to submit arrangements and drills, "Mr. Dash deserves the credit," commented Bags. "He's the brains behind the organization."

APPEARANTLY, ENTHUSIASM is catching. Through the help of William Dioguardi, athletic director, the band will be able to perform at an away game when MSC meets Trenton State. "The athletics department has really been a help," Miss Houston stated. "They're giving us free transportation to and from the game, and Mr. Dioguardi is even buying us orange drink," she added.

THE BAND members are also willing to give up their precious time for the organization. "Each girl is going to make her own flag this summer," said Miss Houston. Again, Dash seems to have instilled such characteristics in his students. "He's giving up his time to help us," Miss Houston commented. In addition to working with the MSC band, Dash is music director at Morris Hills High School.

---

**EASTERN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONFERENCE</th>
<th>OVERALL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W L PF PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeport</td>
<td>3 0 67 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTCLAIR STATE</td>
<td>2 1 84 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Conn. St.</td>
<td>1 2 39 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Conn. St.</td>
<td>1 2 82 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassboro State</td>
<td>0 2 35 72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Panzer Happenings in November**

**GYM 1 & 2**
Mon. - Fri. WRA Varsity & Frosh Basketball Practice 4-9 p.m.
Sat. Varsity & Frosh Basketball Practice 10-2 p.m.

**GYM 3**
Mon. - Fri. WRA Gymnastic Practice 4-6 p.m.

**GYM 4**
Mon. - Fri. WRA Varsity Fencing Practice 4-6 p.m.

**GYM 5**
Mon. Dance Club 6-6 p.m.

**POOL**
Mon. - Thurs. WRA Swimming Practice 4-6 p.m.

**SPECIAL EVENTS**
Gym 4 - Nov. 13 Metropolitan Wrestling Clinic 12-6 p.m.
HOMECOMING '71

Indians Dump From Flutes...

SCSC, 43-17

By Chic Miles

Despite fumbling the ball five times, Montclair State's powerful offense prevailed last Saturday night as they swamped Southern Connecticut State, 43-17. The victory kept the Indians' hopes for a tie in the Eastern Football Conference alive and made for a complete Homecoming for MSC fans.

Those fans watching the game saw a standout performance by Indian quarterback Bob Brewster, who hit for 13 passes and 145 yards. The scrappy signal caller has 48 completions in 101 attempts for a total of 637 yards.

WITH THREE touchdown passes last Saturday, Brewster moves into a tie for most TD passes in a season (8) with 1963's Bob Bentsen and 1969's Bill Kulikowski. Brewster has run up his career total to 10 and is tied with George Jeck for the record. Jeck's varsity career at MSC lasted from 1958 to 1961.

In addition to his accurate passing, the senior Indian is just as competent at place kicking. Brewster has made 18 straight conversions and needs only three more to tie Dan Rodgers' record set in 1967. In his career, Brewster has accurately made 63 out of 69 extra point attempts.

Homecoming festivities included the induction of former MSC athletes Lee Walsky and Gene Stempler and Indian football, basketball and baseball coach Chet Pittser into the newly-formed Hall of Fame at MSC. The trio was selected from 10 finalists by a selection committee which included Athletic Director William P. Dioguardi, Sports Information Director Dick Stahlberger, Len Morris, Al Picker and Frank Tripucka.

BREWSTER DIDN'T take much time inputting MSC in front. An 11-yard pass reception by Don Whiteman gave Brewster his first of three touchdown passes and put Montclair in the lead to stay. It was one of those days for SCSC as was seen later on when a snap from center went out of the end zone to give SCSC the ball on the Indian 42-yard line. Six plays later the Owls got on the scoreboard when quarterback Tony Jaskot hit Steve Comkowycz with a 5-yard touchdown pass. A two point conversion attempt failed and the half ended with the score 16-6.

IN THE opening moments of the third period, Larry Kimball kicked a 35-yard field goal for the Owls to close the gap, 16-9, but MSC came right back when Brewster threw a 28-yard touchdown pass to Whiteman. The Owls relentlessly fought back with a 77-yard drive for a score and followed with a two-point conversion.

The fourth quarter was all MSC's. The Indians scored three times, first with a 21-yard pass play from Brewster to Morschauser, then two scores by back Franklin Walker, a six-yard run and 12-yard pass reception, respectively.

Tomorrow afternoon MSC will face Trenton State in Trenton at 1:30 p.m.

SCSC 17, MSC 43

Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SCSC</th>
<th>MSC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Downs</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushing Yardage</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing Yardage</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Goals</td>
<td>5-17-346</td>
<td>3-7-222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yards Penalties</td>
<td>1-7-77</td>
<td>2-7-34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Touchdowns & PAT

MSC - Whiteman 11 pass from Brewster (Brewster kick)
MSC - Safety, yield 6 of endzone (Brewster)
MSC - Morschauser 9 run (Brewster)
MSC - Comkowycz 5 pass from Jaskot (pass failed)
MSC - Walker 12 pass from Wassel (run failed)

SCSC - Comkowycz 5 pass from Palmer (Shelton pass)
SCSC - Schmidt 44 pass from Palmer (Shelton pass)
SCSC - Jaskot 18 pass from Palmer (Shelton pass)
SCSC - Comkowycz 5 pass from Jaskot (pass failed)

TOP: Members of MSC's "Miracle Band" as they appeared in Saturday's Homecoming parade. For more about the band see Joan Miketzuk's story on page 11. MIDDLE: Action was plentiful in MSC Homecoming football clash against Southern Connecticut State College. Pictured are Indian guard Ken Halgring (64) as he brings down an Owl runner and tackle Craig Degrano (66) coming up from the rear. MSC won, 43-17. BOTTOM: Athletic Director Bill Dioguardi (left) presents Hall of Fame plaques to new members Lee Walsky (center) and Gene Stempler (right).